
A DIAGNOSTIC ESSAY ASSIGNMENT ON THE COUGHING ILLNESSES

Although coughing can be a sign of a serious illness, more often, it will clear up on its we will cover the possible causes,
diagnosis, and treatments for coughs.

The severity of the cough should be quantified. Diagnostic protocols for chronic cough The term 'idiopathic'
comes from the Greek word idiopatheia and is defined in the Oxford English Dictionary as a 'disease not
preceded or occasioned by another, or by any known cause' [ 5 ]. These include dyspnea, high fever with the
exception of influenza [see below] , altered mental status, hypoxia, hypotension, dullness to percussion,
crackles, decreased breath sounds, bronchophony, or egophony. Zab Mosenifar, a pulmonary specialist and
executive vice chair of the department of medicine at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Los Angeles. Only a few
studies have specifically commented on findings in the airways of patients with idiopathic cough. Sometimes
coughing and shortness of breath can be symptoms of heart disease or heart failure. Recommendation
Smoking cessation should be encouraged as it is accompanied by significant remission in cough symptoms.
Optimal management should comprise a combination of diagnostic testing and treatment trials based on the
most probable aggravant s. References 1. Undiagnosed or idiopathic cough Chronic cough should only be
considered idiopathic following thorough assessment at a specialist cough clinic. Acute complications include
cough syncope fainting spells due to decreased blood flow to the brain when coughs are prolonged and
forceful , insomnia , cough-induced vomiting , subconjunctival hemorrhage or " red eye ", coughing
defecation and in women with a prolapsed uterus , cough urination. Nocturnal cough is associated with heart
failure, as the heart does not compensate for the increased volume shift to the pulmonary circulation, in turn
causing pulmonary edema and resultant cough. Acknowledgement The author would like to thank the Director
General of Health Malaysia for permission to publish this paper. Geneva: World Health Organization;  This is
called a heart cough. Once the individual sections were complete, an initial document was drafted which was
then circulated to the BTS Standards of Care Committee. Women of post-menopausal age appear to have a
heightened cough reflex although this has not been consistently demonstrated [ 46 ]. Eosinophilic bronchitis is
an important cause of chronic cough. Footnotes Conflict of Interest: None declared. Such medicines for
hypertension are very common in use such as ramipril and quinapril. May also be caused by pneumoconiosis
and long-term fume inhalation. Honey is a demulcent something that soothes. In a recent research exploring
the evaluation of cases with chronic cough,[ 22 ] a large number of patients were successfully managed using
a similar therapeutic-diagnostic algorithm employed in this study.


